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Al looked up. He watched his brother working out on the treadmill. He already had a muscley physique.
He didn’t see the point of working out. Wait…Why am I staring at brother’s body? He shrugged and went
back to his book. Alchemy, the science of understanding the stru- He peeped his head from above his
book. Ed was listening to his iPod. He jumped off, stripped himself of his shirt, and jumped back on. He
was sweating continuously. Al found himself continuously staring at his brother. “Checking me out?” Ed
said. He laughed. Al’s face stained red.
“Hey brother?” Al started. Ed turned around.
“I- Uhh…I w-was wondering i-if you could help me out on some…stuff.” He said.
“Like what stuff?” asked Ed.
“Well there’s this girl…” Al said, blushing. There wasn’t actually a girl. He just wanted a way to change
the subject.
“OOOHHHHH!!!!!” Ed shouted, sitting next to his brother.
“Seeing as Valentines Day is coming up and everything…” said Al; “I was wondering if you could help
me out on what to say and how to do stuff on a date.” He blushed again.
Ed got down on his knees. “Now you take their hand…” Ed took Al’s hand. “And you say…Will you be
my valentine? Making sure you look into their eyes!” Al stared down into Ed’s warm, yellow eyes. “And
at the date…well…” Ed leaned closer to Al. Putting his hand on Al’s chin. He leant in and gave Al a kiss
on the lips. “And maybe a bit of that?” He pulled back and sat down in his chair, leaning backwards.
Al blushed. But this is what he wanted. He wanted to be held, to be kissed, to be touched by his brother.
“It may be wrong…And it may be a sin…but nothing! Absolutely nothing…Can overpower this love!” Tears
started to build up in Al’s eyes, knowing that he couldn’t have his brother. Knowing he could not be
loved, be held by the one he loved. And if he did have him…What would everyone think? They were both
guys. And plus, they were brothers! “No one will ever understand…” He said, wiping away tears.
“Al! What’s wrong?” Said Ed, ruffling up Al’s hair. Al looked straight into Ed’s eyes. Into that warm,
caring look. “Brudhhhh” Al mumbled.
“Huh?” asked Ed.
“I think I love you, brother!” He shouted, bringing tears to his eyes again, and running towards his room,
slamming the door behind him.
“Al! Come back!” Ed shouted after him. He ran up the stairs and knocked on Al’s door. No answer. Just
sobs. He pushed the door open.

Al was sitting on his bed, sobbing into his hands. He strutted over. Al giggled. “Hey! What’s so funny?
That’s a classic move!” Ed said, laughing. Move? Was his brother making a ‘move’ on him? What did
he mean by that? Ed held Al’s hand. “Alphonse…I think…I think I love you too.” He said. He moved in
closer to Al, his shirt still off from his workout.
Ed brought Al into a passionate kiss. Tongues battling for dominance, but seeing as Ed was obviously
the more dominate one, he won. He pulled back. “This…is what you want, right?” Ed asked quickly.
“Just shut up and kiss me.” Al snapped. Ed kissed Al’s neck. Then slowly moving down to his nipple.
Taking in some and sucking on it gently. Al moaned. Ed moved down near Al’s pants, kissing all around
the belt. “D-Don’t tease m-me!” Al screamed.
Ed smirked. He pulled Al’s belt off, letting his pants fall to the ground. He slid off his briefs. Ed sucked
on only the tip on Al’s member. “More…m-more…” Al moaned. A smirk ran across Ed’s dry lips. He
lapped his tongue across Al’s slit, tasting the pre-cum already. This was Al’s first time. His first ever. I
mean, Ed had done it with girls before so at least he had an idea. He had given a blowjob before, so he
didn’t think it to be very hard. With others, he had been pressured about what they think about him. But
with Al, it was like it all didn’t matter.
He took in as much of Al as he could, his head working up and down. Al moaned out his brother’s
name. “Brother…” Al pushed Ed’s head back. Ed knew exactly what he was afraid of. He had never
done this before, so the sight of cum probably was a shock to him. The white, salty liquid spilled onto
Ed’s hand, and some in his mouth, which he swallowed with no problem.
Ed got up so he was now face to face with his new lover. It was cold outside. The cool wind blew
through the open window and against Al’s pale skin. But the heat between the two lovers was far too
hot. Ed put his fingers in his mouth, coating the digits in saliva; rolling his tongue over the two fingers. Ed
put his hand on Al’s back and moved down to his @$$. “This may hurt a little. Bear with me, Al.” He
reached down and found his destination. His finger entered Al, slowly at first. Al gasped. Ed reached in
another finger, creating a motion, back and forth, back and forth, Making a scissoring motion.
Al cried out. “Brother…it hurts…” He squeaked. Ed ignored his little brother. “Ahh! Brother!” Al cried. Ed
hit his pleasurable spot. He pulled back, then thrust again. “Ohh!” Out, then in. “Brother…” Each thrust
causing Al to moan. Al noticed Ed’s growing bulge in his pants. He giggled to himself. Ed could not
forget about his own throbbing member any longer. “Al…” he panted. Al left love bites all over Ed’s
neck. He fell to his knees, parallel to Ed’s throbbing member. He removed Ed’s clothing, his member
brushed with the wind.
Al didn’t know exactly what to do, but he’d seen it in movie’s and stuff. Al slid his tongue across Ed’s
entrance. Ed moaned. “frack me, Al” He breathed. Al engulfed Most of Ed, which is quite a lot for a boy
of his young age. The room was filled with lust. Ed let out a breathy moan and bucked his hips. Al
moved his head up and down, the pace getting faster. And harder. Sometimes Ed liked it rough. Al could
taste Ed’s pre-cum but didn’t bother to move when Ed screamed. “I’m coming! frack!” it spilled into
Al’s mouth. Al could taste the salty liquid running down his throat.
He looked up at his brother. Ed smiled. Al rubbed his eyes. Ed picked up Al and placed him carefully on
the bed. Ed lay down next to him and held him in his arms. The two naked bodies were pressed against

each other. Ed combed through Al’s hair. Al had already fallen a sleep. “Good night Alphonse” He said,
before dozing off himself.
The Next day
Al awoke. Seeing himself with no clothes on in his brother’s bed made him smile. He thought about last
night. He grinned at the thought of Ed moaning his name out. It was the best day of his life. He got up
and covered himself in the blanket. Al walked out into the living room. He peeped his head out to the
kitchen. “Morning Al” Ed said, hugging him from behind.
It was more than just a friendly hug. It was a lover’s hug. He knew that last night was not just a one
night stand. Ed plopped himself down on the bright red couch, looking exhausted. Al sat down next to
him.
“Brother, you look tired.”
“Well I got a late night last night…” He grinned. Al laid his head on his brother’s chest. “I love you, Al”
Ed said, combing his hair through Al’s straight, brown hair.
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